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Hon. IVIr. CARTWRIG-HT, in moving the House into 'Conanaittee of 
Supply, said :— 	 . • 	— 

Mr. SPEAKER,—It is alwayà a ma,tter of seine interest, after any consider- ') 
able Changes have been.'n2ad.è in the  tariff to examine h.ow they  have 

'aiféctea the year in.Which they occurrea  or succeea.ing ones; and probably . 
. on the present Occasion sOmewhat more than usual inter est rnay beattacIe 

to  the  subject; becanse thoSe changes,' aS the House knows, were of rather' 
an important character. It .will also .be my d.uty to give the House. seMe 
explanations with regard to thé- loan negotiated. laSt Tune in. London, and 

. I propose to ,take advantage of this  opportunity to examine  the  general : 
..financial  position  of . the 'coiintrY,- ancl to explain the 'mode' which the 

 Governmen.t think ought te be adepted' to meet th.e very serious obliga-
tions to which we are ceinrnitted.. Now, Sir, as the  House has been 
possession  of  the Publie Acconnts' since the first days of the Session, and 
as the Estimates do 'n.ofrequire,  1 hepe, any very' great, tim  e tà enable hon. 
members to understand. them, I shall proceed without further, prefacé.to 

.. 'briefly 're'view our position tbroughout the financialYear ending 3'Oth of June , 
1874. Perhaps for 'convenience it may be as.well„ insteid of adoPtingthe 



somewhat eilmbrons form of "1873-74," to'say that when' hereafter I refer 
•to any year, I Mean. the 'financial year terminating on the 80th Jtme, in 
the year named'. If hon. gentlemen will refer to th.at page of the Public 
Accounts cOntaining a comparative statement of the receipts and expendi-

. ture s .  fr01.11 the commencement of Confederation to the present time, they 
-will.observe that in the eXpenditure for. 1874 >a . total SUM iS Set d.oWn of 
.o less than $23,316,000 being an excess of ,about $4,140,000 over the 
..expenditure of the year preceding. It will be well that I.sh.ould enumerate 
the causes which have led to that very large and remarkable increase.. 
These, Mr. SPEAKER,  in  round numbers, are as follots : In the first place, 

..an  augmentation  took-  place in the charges of interest on debt to the exteht 
of oVer. $500,000. In the next Place, owing to the admision of Prince 
'Edward. Island into the Union, our annual charges were inereaSeclnea.,rly 
$600,0 .00 on that .account.' The assumption of the Provincial debts 
and the subsidy granted. to . New ,Brunswick, in lieu of export duties, 
ou • timber, amount together to $850,000„ while the additional 
expenditure incuiTed for . the proper maintenance of the railroads 
owned  by the Dominion involved no less a sum: than $000,000 
.more. ; '\77‘712.ile I am on . *this' subject I  may  as well state 
tliat the Government have carried  out, as they declare d  they would last 

'.Session,' the, policy of ch.arging. to *income account eVeryfhing that 
:properly belongs to the Maintenance of these railways. On this subject I 
may have something to say fin:tiler on, butfor the present  I  shall content 
.myself by merely adverting to the circumstance. Then  there were  statu-
tory  increases, such as increases« in.demnity to Members, and other sub-
jects of a similar character, whieh required $400,600. The item of elections 
involved an ex.penditure of nearly $200,000 ; the North-West Mounted 
Police,  $200,000;  Indians, and shnilar purposes,  $100,000; Post Office, 
$300,000, and varibus other miscellanebus charges, $200,000, making a 
total of $4,250;000, which  represents, and indeed a little exceeds the 
increase to which I have called attention. And this increase, Mr. SPEAKER, 

is specially noteworthy, because, as the House will see, the-greater 
'portion of it consists of what are called . statutory charges, over 
which  the  House has practically no further control, and foi  which 
this Government and all future Governments will have to make 



, as of •,course.  , ,.Turning, to the other. side, the Houle  
will • pereeiye that the total' receipts from>  • all  sources , amount to 

.$24 .,200,000 ,; being an. incréase over the preceding year of ,$3,400,000 ; _ 	. 	 . 	. 
leaving, therefore, a nominal :balance of, $888,000to the credit ofthe past 
,year. It May -.be as well that I should mention, however, the in this 

• nôminal balance are- included two- sums, one of $166;000 received from 
Ordnance lande, which  vas  'paicl late in the year,.and is, to be treate d  as a • 
casual rather than an ordinary item,of revenue ;, and another of $45;000 „ 	, 
which was returned us by the British GovernMent, but which,.. together 

_-with a much larger sum, will have to be d.efiayed from , the exp,endittu,e of • 
the current year on account of. the BoTindary Survey.: In fapt,. it is a , 	„. 	 . 	, 	, 	, 
mere cross entry, which,,strictly speaking,, shOuld.not have appeared in: 
our ,accounts at all.* The net balance, therefore, (aecording to my.com,  . „ 

• putation) from ordinary so3,Uces, amounts to  about $650,000.. Now, Sir, I 
propose to devote 'a, short time . to ,.explaining,,soinewhat in, detail the , 

- effect of the  accent  tariff changes in creating this revenue., I dar'e saythe . 
 ,House will remember that in my,enclget Speech. last ,  year I made 'these 

several :statements : I  stated , to , the ;Honse , that unless it consented to • . 
."imposé 'conslderable.additional'takation,. there—.would be a scrip -Us deficit .' 

, •as between the expenditure ancl the revenue for the past 3.rear. '-I,said • , 	. 	• 	I' 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 „ 	 , 

that if the sums, estimated for by Mr. TILLEY wère to have beenexpended 
' •last ,year, in  addition to , what we 'know  was  about> to  be  expended, the . 
• Estimates for. the -,year, 1874 would have amounted to .$24,100,000. I • 
..statecralso, that, tothe best of,My judgment ;  the House must n2akeUp its . 	, 	, 
mind for a temporary pause in the advance in imports, and particularly 
in 'dutiable' imports ; but I added if the House were 'willing  to  'give 
to the Government  the supplies.  they demanded, I had no doubt ,  ,those 
supplies wonld be  ample,  to• enable us net.only„to meet present expen-, , 
dittires, but to - make provision for oui  future liabilities. I shall proceed, 
Sir, to giv,e to the House, seriatim, the proofof the accuracy of those state-, 

ments. The one to which most 'attention will prbbably be directed is the 
declarktion made bY me that therewould have.b epn a considerable,defi eh last ; 

NoTn..Orei $120, 000  -vias•aCtually spent in 1873'4 •on the Bduinda,rY SurVey, • 
but-barely $30,000 have yet been paid by Canada in consequence of this  $45,000 
havin,g been returned. 
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year, but for the alteration of the tariff. If the House will  look at these 
statements-I allude to the comparative.  statemen.t of receipts and expendi-
tures—the House will observe that in the two main  items  from which our 
real revenue is chiefly derived.--Lcustoins and excise,—there is an increase 
for 1874 of no less than $2,550,000 in round numbers. Of that in.crease, 
as I shall presently show, no less than two millions of dollars are directly 
attributable to the operation of the recen.t tariff. On. turning to the 

'rade  and Navigation returns for the past year, the House will observe 
that the-  total volume of imports into this country was a little less 
for '1874 than it was for 1873, the exact . figur' es being $127,500,000,  
for 1873 as against $127,400,000 for 1874. Now, Sir, if the House 
will furth.er turn  to what are knoWn as d.utiable goods, imported_ 
into this country during those years, they will find that the total volume 
of \dutiable goods imported into the country in 1874 was $76,232,000  as  
against $71,409,000 iMported in 1873, being  an apparent difference th.ère-
fore, in favolu: of the past year of $4,800,000 in round. numbers.. From this 
SUM iS to be deducted, in the'fa.st place the sum of $400,000, being the 
excess of imports into Manitoba under the four per cent, tariff, and therefore 
involving so small a sum of money that it in no 'degree affects the re.al  

• comparison. Of the remaining four and'a-lialf millions excess, or apparent, 
excess, of dutiable goods,' about one and one-half millions ar9 due to the 
admission of Prince Edward Island into the  Union*;  and of the remaining 
three millions, one and .one-half millions were cauSe d. directlY by the reinoval 
from the free list, under th.e recent tariff, of certain goods, as any one  causse 

 on examination of the tables' ; andatleast the remaining one and ahalf mil-
lions, if not more, were anticipated  in  consequence of the ex.peetation that 
new d.uties Woulcl be imposed, and Were, in fact, borrowed from the revenue 
of 1875 in advance, to make up for the deficiency of 1874. My allegation is , 
therefore, that of the sum of $2,550,000, the excess in customs and excise, 
no less than $2,000,000, are due to the new tariff, the difference of $550,000 
being .accoimted for partly by the admission of PrinceEdwardIsland, and 
partly by the regular increase -which might have been expected in the Excise' 

NOTE.—Only $1,000,000 of dutiable goods are retnrned as imported into P. E.11., 
but it is known  that a good deal more was purchasèd (duty paid) in other parts of 
the  Ddminiaa on P. E. L account. 



DePartment. Although. I do not regard this point as one of very great 
importance, .for thé simple reason that ;the taxation was imposed not so 
much to meet a deficit in the year then nearly expired, as to pro -Vide for fn.- 
:tare engagements, it May be as well to give some still further corroborative 
proofs of ray previons assertion. Of these there is no scarcity: In the .first 
place, if we compare the importations for the eight Months ending the 28th ' 
February:, 1873, with_theese for the same periOd. of 1874 (before the ne* tariff 
had any effect on the importations), we shall, find that the total of dutiable 
imports.for 1873 amounts to $44,400,000; as against $45,576,000 for 1874, 
being a difference in favor of 1874 of $1,170,600 in round numbers; ,  alraost ' 
all of which is due to the admission of Prince Edward ISland. Or, taking 
anether form of proof.--7--Take th.e.ten days' statements of the money paid 
into thé exchepier from the 1st to the 10tb. of April, and from the,10th to  the 
20.th of April, 1873 an&1874, and -We havethese results—(I ara including 
'both  customs i and  excise) —In 1873, between the 1st and 10th Of April,' 
we received- $515,000.. In 1874 we received $1,375,000 durin.g the same 
period, being differeiace in these ten- daysl:pf $860,000. In the suceed-
ing Period, from -the . 11th to the-  20th of ;April; as against $336,000 in 
1873, we received :  $1,171,000 in 1874, amminting to a difference of$835,- 
000 ni these two periods;of ten da-ys. ,That is to—say; we gained  as  nearly 
as psossible$1,700,000 under the operation: of the  new tariff.' , As  I have 
said, the Plouse Will remember•that this•Was to a certain,extent borrowed — 
from the revenue of 1875. -The remaining two‘or three - hundred thousand 
dollars are Much more than accounted for by  the Subseqnent operation 

. of the tariff, as evidenced in these tableS. 'With  respect to my isecond 
statement,. that if the sums :estimated j  for  by TILLEY had: been 
expended in addition to those which we knew Would:be expended, the 
estimates Must have reached at least $24,100,000, very little eXplana-
tion is needed. The Plouse is aware that the estimate of the_shins ex-
pended. in 'Public. W-OrkS ch.argeable to incom.e falls sho rt . of that estima-
ted by lyfi; ., TILLEY. , by -no less a shin thah $624,000. The liouse is,alse 
probably aware that the sura  of $250,600 denaanded by hini for workihg the 
Intercolonial4ailWay'Éa's not expended, and that the further sum of $40,000 , 
on account of boluidary survey is not charged in laSt year's accounts:, although 
the  money has ii,ctually been expended, and will have to be paid this year ; 
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to the BritiSh. GoVernMent. TheSe three suM s combined exceed.. $900,000, 
and the House  will  therefore see that I • Was' within "the Mark, and  not 
abeve it,  when  I stated to  the House that those eStiMates would exceed. 
$24;100,000 On .the.basis stated by Me.' With  respect  to my other state-
ment that .there was 'a 'strong probability- ilia-6 there would  be a pause in - 
the volume of the general  imports  of this cenntrY for it-1; least two 'or' three 
years, the House need:only-bun:id the Trade and  Navigation Returns .  to 
see th.atthat Statement  ha  s been literally' ver' ifled. • The  total volume of 
trade.  for 1873 =bunted' tà $127,500;060.. he  -total volnme Of' trade 
for . 1874, Prince Edward . Island.' include only amounts tà 127,400;000, 
being a- falling off in. the total' VehiMe Of trade of $100,000 The appa-
rent increase  on  dutiable goods I have'alréadYsulfficiently. explained. I 
have in my hand a .stateMent recently given. Me bY the Cemmissioner of 
Customs, showing the exports and imporisfor the six months 'of the cur-
relit year as cdmpared with. tiles e of the six months ending oh the 31 0t Decem-
ber ;  1873. • The results of these' I till briefly read to the Muse. • During' 
the half Year ending the 31•st December, 1873, our total exPorts amountécr ' 
to $57,251,000. -  ' During -the siX.  months 'Of 'thé eurrent 'yen'', our total 
exports appear to  liai e -ainounted to •$53,357,000,' being a decrease; I am 
sorry -b say, of nearlYfour•Millions. - Of articles' entered: 'for'  donsump, 
tion our totaLimports amotmted'to $71,068,000, in 1873, and in the cor-
responding period  of,  1874, -the totà .  imports 'aniounted to $69,588,000, 
bein.g  a  deficit-of  about  ône 'Million and 'a half, -though this is chiefly of' 
non:dutiable goods. With respect to the fourth. StateMent Made by me-
that if the House consented .  to grant th.ose süpplieé forwhich.• we asked ;  
ive  did notthink we wen.l.d be likely to call  thon  themn. fer additienal  tax
ation—I  'will -reserve • any further oeinniént until a later 'period: of My 
remarks. I may, however; take -this opportunity of stating briefly that 
so -far as we •can now judge, I have no reason' to believe th.at the estimates 
I made of the probable receipts 'for 1875 will'fall short; ''TJp to the pre-. 
sent -Ellie the rec-eipts  have  corresPended 'very nearly with the estimates 
made by-me, and pessiblyMay exceed them', although:it is too soon.yet 
to form any absolutely correct idea, of  the trade' Movements • clurin.g the 
remaining portion. of the year.. As' regards' the 'expenditure of 1875; 
think my hon:..friend beside me" (the liinister of Public Works), may be. 
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able -to make a, considerable saving  in.  those two large item.s, namely; 
public works Charged to income  :ancï expenditure  in the maintenance of 
public workS ; but on the other hand, 1 am afraid. I shall be obliged to 
bring clown certain Supplementary Estimates in other, quarters, 

it being scarcelY possibla  for any Department, howeve i.  vigilant; to avoid. 
, incurring some imforeseen expenditure in a period of nearly eighteen 

months. With respect to the Estimates submitted. by me the other day; 
having referenée to the probable expenclitme fi)r the, ensuing year, 'the 
House -will ObServe that sum.  total chargeable to income' is' estimated> 
at $24,857,488, being a r  t;rifie less than the S11111 estiinatecl last year, ah ch 

 amounted to $24,883,000. Hon  gentlemen will . see that we have been 
obliged to ask for Con."siderable in.creases in the follovag services : In 
the first place, recent transactiens in iLondon. have ,required  in  incredse 
in the in.terest  of the  public cliebt te the.amount  of  $18,844. In the next, • 
placé, the Post  Office Department Will dernand an increase of so4newhat 
over $200,000, combining in the statemen.t th.e sum demanded tinder the' , 
head of PoSt f Office; and à eOnSicierable >charge,' winch  will alSo be requi-, 
red for that serviCe,under the 'head. of Civil Govern.ment. For the Meno-
nite Loan., whiCh Was 'alluded to  by >nqy honorable friend  the  oth.ei da, 

 and whiCh I fiillYeXpect Will be returned to us at the time agTeed upon, 
' we will require a further sum' of $100,000. For Dominion Lands, in 

consequence"-of the demands constantly made, upon us in that direction', 
we sh.all be obliged to askthe House, to give us this year $200,000, instead. , 
of $100,000 • >For thé Philadelphia Exhibition we have put dlvote of 
$40,000 in:the,  Es-dictates,' and, 'fer. an 'object Which. I think the House will - 
not:grudge; namely, the rewarding of the remaining vete.rans of  1 812, we 
ask for an increase 'in the pension list of $60;000. In addition to these, 
Customs .and the AdminiStration of Justice will requh-e an  augmentation of 
about : $70;060. The increase in the case of Administration of 'Justice 
is almost entirely statutory, and will require no explanation' from me. 
The increase in the Customs DePartment, I may - say, is largely due to, 
my hon.:friend, (thé 'Minister of CUstems),haVing determined to giVe the" 
merchants in large cities exemptions frona certain vexatious dues which 
are "iaiif exacted, I Understand, from ,those residing in the smaller ±0+1711S.. 

Then.théré are several miscellaneous services amounting to $80,000, 
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which  we hope will be . repaid ,  by fees, as hou.  gentlemen will find 
stated, if they will refer to.  the  particularŒstimates to which I am 110W 

allu.ding. For Indians, we will require, in consequence of the recent 
treaty, an additional grant to the extent of s'om.e  $35,000; and a similar 
sum  will be required for the rebrganization of the North-West, in respect 
of which the Minister of, Justice is about to propose a' bill to the House. 
"These I think cover all the increases of any  moment  to which I need call 
your attention M those Estimates. On .the -  other hand., the House will 
nec on reference to the item of Public Works-  and  buildings " chargeable 
to income,"  that  we propose a 'reduction. of $3. 09,000, and on Public. 
Works imder the head of " Collection of Revenue," of  $488,000, which 
two. sums, taken in conjunction ,with the .savin.g on 'Military Stores, (the 
last of-our instahnents to  the  British G-overnmeut having been paid. off 
last yE,,ar), enables us  to brin.g down. our Estimate's with a slight reduc-
tion. I May remark  with  respect to th.ese Estimates, tb.at there are s.ev-
oral sums includ.ed_ which. ;  from the nature of the .case, will not need.to 
be asked again ; as, for instance the grant to the Menonites, the grant to 
the Philadelphia Exhibition, and probably a large part orthe grant th.at 
we make to  the  veterans,of 1812, they being alMost all of .them men of 
seVenty-eight or eighty 'years of age, and, therefore, notlikely .to•reruain 
long a b,urden upon the finances  of the country. As regardsthe Post 
Office, my hon. friend, when 'these items • come before the 'House', .will 
give more detailed explanations than • I .  am - at present in a position to . 
afford. I'may say, generally,I.owever; that partly inconsequence of his 
convention with the United States ; partly on ace oun.t of the increased facili-
ities which  he  proses  to give in ,regard to  postal matters, he Will be 
obliged to:decrease his revenue or increase his expenditure to the extent 
of about $150,000. With  respect to the Post Office  Department,.I May 
further say that although the expenditure is alWays . considerably in' 
advance of the* revenue,' yet it is 'to' be remembered.  that  the revenue 
increases steadily from time to time, and  I am in hopes that in the conrse 
of- a year 'or" two the receipts from that souree 'will very nearly, or 
probably quite counterbalance. the ex.penditures we • are obliged  to incux. 
As regards the estimate of our probable receipts for the year 1876.-76, 
I May say that I Make them: as follows :—From Customs I think we 
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shall derive something like fifteen millions and a half, provided no 
Check occurs to the general volume of trade.' From the Excise I estimate 
we will derive a further sum of five and a half millions, amounting to 
about twenty-one millions. From Stamps I estimate the revenue  will  be 
about $250,000. From the Post ()face I am afraid. I must expect this 
year something like $1,050,000, instead of $1,100,000, the first  opération 

 of these, changes being likely to cause some red.uction in the receipts, 
, although I think they will ;ultimately increase  the  revenue. From Public 

Works I hope to receive something like $1,700,000, and from the other 
sources—interest on investments, and fi:om casnal receipts—a little o-ver . 

$1,200,000, making a sum total of twenty-five millions and a quarter, or , 
thereabouts. Now; Sir, turning  to the formidable items of capital, 
account, which altogether will amount to no less a sum  than $14,717,000, 

may briefly say that a very large proportion of this expenditure also is, 
nom the nature of the case, not likely to be repeated. For example, I 
liopé next year that we will  tue the last of the Intercolonial and Prince 
Edward. Island Railways, as far , as Capital ex-penditure ,  is concerned.; 
The same remark wiill  apply, probably, to the extension of the railway 
into  Halifax and to a ;very large part of the expenditure taken for the 
Pacific Riilway; which the House -will see is no less a sum than , 

, $6,250,000. It is not likely that either the charge; for the construction 
of telegraph lines or for steel rails, or indeed, for more; than a portion  of 
the remaining Charges, will require to be repeated next year. With 
respect to Canals, so much depends on the success of the contractors - in 
prosecuting these•works with expedition,  that  it  is  impossible for me to 
.say how-much my, hon. iend ,(Minister of Public Works) will be able to 
spend under that head.. The House is fully aware of thé pi  actice of that — 
,departmen,t  of  bringing down estimates for all that  can  by any 
possibility,be spent within the cUrrent year. I have suggested to my 
hon friend, and I repeat the suggestion to the House, that it'may be 
worth.' consideration, ,in view of the fact that these Estimates within 
my memory have always been bY the',practice of the department largely 
in excess- of the sum. actually -,reqUired., whether the House would not 
permit us tci reduce these items with the understanding that when the 
work has actnally commenced., and the total SUM  winch  is likely  to  be 

• .o03 a 2 
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exPendecl  lias  been  fairly stated -to the House ,.  in  caSe of 'need further . ' 
1 SUMS 'slïould be taken by- order in botnncil." In practice no donbt:this is '• 	• 

very often done.- 	My objection. ,  to the present state . of things:is >simply' 
this : :Tha.-t to a 'certain -extent it. affects Our.  credit 'abroad- When it  is  
..fomicl that we bring clOW,n these Very-large Estimates Of amounts which, 
after all, are •net likely' to 'be: eXpended d.uring the CurrentYear.' 'lHowever. 
there is no doubt-that diuingthe year 1876, àlarger prop ortion.. of thoSe E sti- 
mates will probably be eXn ended  than haS been CuStoMary. Ltlirow  out the • 	• 
sugge'stion- for the consideraticM =of hon.' gentlemen opposite;  who are- 
bouniu to check any.Emiconstitutional proceedings of ours, and if they will 
concur, perhaps the House  will allow us on futwe :occasions to pare-
down these Estimates of capital aCcount:.much.  more  than  we can do at. 
present: 	I will new proceed, 	SPE-.111.Elli to .  give • the House • 
explanations with respect .to the loan -  of  four  millions  Sterling recently •- 
negotiated in London. But, 'perhaps,' before I' do this, it May ,  • e well 
to state  to thé Ilouse What has  ben  done With thé funds realiz' ed. 
there'frôni. That loan being.  placed at 96, reaaed the .  SUM of about-.  

• seventeen million and a half  dollars, • -the  gross aineunt .being nineteen 
and a half million dollars, or four millions sterling, and the-  net  proceeds 
being,' as I have said, a little over seventeen and a half; million.- Now,. 
Sir, what we proPese to do :with.these fluids' is briefly this :•. We propose 
to Pay. off .ten millions of the public debt, including  the grant to the 
Seigneurs .for compensation;  and the  reniaining seven and a half Millions 
we 'intend -  te apply to a.n.y public works' that we may -  madertake. 
Possibly,-to prevent misconcèption, I should rather sa  Y that -the loan  has. 
freed. other funds in-our hands:applicable to such purposes,..because "as 
the loan was made for public works, it is well to.  observe that the money,' 
does go boiza fide to public works, although practically the result is as I 
have stated. .Now,  as  these seventeen millions and- a half ode this 
country '$778,000  a  'year,, and as the tell  Millions- of debt ,Which we  
propose to• pay cost us 6 per cent., or $600,000 a year,:the result  of 

 the operation.  is th.at we 'get seven and a half millions on hand  without 
increasing the charge-on the revenue more  than $178,000. In 'other 
words, to put the in.atter in a more -concise shape; ›  if the House -svould ' . 
Permit  inc  to iirvest that money at the ordinary rate which  we receive 



for deposits, we' muid  be the gainer bÿ the transaction to the e -xteht 
, $260,000 a Year.. 	respeet:to .the  bah  itself, 'as far as Iunder'Stand, 
three objectiensl'have been taken 	EnSt, aS 'to  the  • expédieney of 
borrowing at 'all:upon' our'ownereclit ;1 -  seeondiy, as té the exPediency  of , 
borroWing so.large 'a • sun]. 'and, thirdly as  to 11.i.e terins"hf the loan_ 
With respect- the..firstToint, I may - say the  G-oVernment had: a good 
dear to eonSider before they cleterniined  on  borrewing, on their. own credit. 
No 'doubt it Would' have:been very 'easy' te Make 'the :loan 1511 the' IMF erial 
guarantee,' but it  Must be 'obServecl that had we 'clone so We WbUld have 
lost a, Very - favorable  :oPportunity for negetiating ,  a 'lean on oin bwin 
credit which might net rétUrn and:—what I consider ;of. more 
impârtancé—We would  have boit  the. contra Of the market ' to a certain.' 

•extént,'that is - to Say > we weuld have lost the power té go to the English 
market as berrewers 'at sncli . tinles as . are inoSt • convenient  and  sintable 
for ourselves»: 1\loreoVer, I think if Wbukl have, Place us  'at a 'certain 
diSadvantage -With .  the Impérial GoVerninent and British Columbia - if We' 
had asked for '":the - Impérial  gnarantee while .there waS any' dispute 
between: 'ourselves and that  Province as tb the construction of the Bacifio' - 
Railway.1' ' ,Per 	theSe reasons '1 	my coileagries, an d  theY 
aceepted the' .suggestion, that -sve'sheuld avail 'em'selveSofthe,oPportnnity , 
for  negotiating lean  on  o' tir é'Wn. tmaidecl'crecliË AS to  the a:Mount:8f 

•the' loan:, '1 inay!Témark 'that :it is. not quite 'So large  as it 'apPears. A ' 
. 	'ef four millions" sterling at.90 onlY amounts to about three- and a half 	. 
millienS' Sterling; or S'èyenteen and à half  million  dollars;- and. although I • 
worald have been - 'gio.o., .ether cirainistaiices'''being' equal', not te" have- ' , 
placed So 'large ,  a .' simi: upon the 'Market ':at ônoe,S' -et  bearing  in  Mind. that 
I had very goed, inVestinentS 'for 'the' •oney 'if I ••get and als& 
that it Was absolutely 'iMperative on ine' to boriew' s'enie part Of 
itinasniuch 'as six millions  of  debt \-vere mainring,' andhad to be, Taicl, , 

 and inasimich as ,a large :steady eXpenditure en capital acconnt is,steadily 
géing,'on," I felt t 'Was 'VerY desirable to .: berrow—;  if we had  a goOd • , 
opportnnitY, enough to ineet thèse d.éman.U,,.more espeCially à'à, Canada ; 

. , had appealecl in ,  the 'English Mar'ket  in  1878,' and  if I' aPp .eared.::-as 
borrotver in 1874; ana then again hi 1875. , 'I 'hacl: the beSt7reasone  for'  • 

believing' that such a com'Se wouldhafe been . serionSly'prejuclieial to the,-' 
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interests of this country. Coming to the loan itself, there are three 
;standards of comparison by which. the House can fairly, judge of the 
merits of the transaction'. They may if they choose take the price of 
English Three per Cents. They may also take the price obtained by .Mr. 
TILLEY with the aid of the Imperial guarantee in 1873 ; and they ,may 
take  'the  Price obtained by other borrowers in the English Market. NoW, 
with respect to the first of these standards of coinparison, I may say that 
at the time I was negotiating this loan the price of n.ew consols, new 

- .English Three per Cents, was almost exactly the same , as that at which 
our Four per Cents, were floated. The price of old consbls it is true 
were higher, but these,  as the House is aware, are maintained at ;their 
présent  'rate by causes to which I n.eed not refer. Consols, therefore, are 

' _hardly a fair standard; but as, the comparison has been used, I thought I 
rnight as well refer to it.  With respeet to the second standard, if hon. 
,gentlemen will compare the loan of 4 per cent at 90 with the loan 
negotiated. by Mr. TILLEY under the Imperial guarantee at 104, on which 
I beg to state that the allowances taken altogether were fully equal to 
those made by  me,  they will find that the immediate difference of interest 
in the two loans is just twelve shillings per cent. per annum, and, 
‘oonsequently, (making allowance for premitun and disconnt, which 
'amounts to four shillings Per cent. per ann.um) the difference between a 
loan  on  our  own unaided credit and one on our credit joined with the 
Imperial 'credit amounts to some sixteen shillings per cent. per annum, 
-or in other words, we placed our loan within four-fifths of one per cent. 
of a loan made with the Imperial guarantee. In order that the House 
.may fully miderstand the exact position, I will refer to a statement I 
.have here of the six laSt loans negotiated by six nations of the very 
highest standing on the English Stock Exchange. The first was 
negotiated by Belgium in 1874, a very few months before I appeared in - 
England. This was a three per cent. loan, issued at but which at 
the time of my anival in England had fallen to 73. The second was a 
Brazilian five  per  cent loan, issued. in 1871 at 89. The third was a 
Danish five per cent. loan, issued at 94?,-. The fourth was a Dutch four 
per cent. loan, issued originally at 82. The fifth was a series of•
_Russian Five per Cents., which were issued during the six or seven years 
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previous to 1873, ranging. at 'various prices, one large loan in 1866'being 

,at 86, another in 1873 at 93. The sixth  was a Swedish five per cent_ 

loan, issued in 1868 at 90. I may remark th.at in all these cases, save 
Belgium., I believe these loans not only included a heavy sinkin.g fund,- 
but also allowances 'quite equal td that made by me. Now—I speak 
under correction, because I am aware that although I have been at some 

pains to investigate the authorities on the subject, I .may be deceiving 
myself in ,the statement I am about to make—I think that on full 

f 
investigation this general result will be apparent, naniely, that the loan 
which was placed in the English market last June was obtained on 
better terms than any other of equal amount for the past twenty years. 
I believe thai th.ere was one foreign loan—the Belgian three per 'cent to 
which I have alluded, but winch  was.  only to the amount of one million 
sterling, while o-cas  netted three and a half millions--which was obtaineél 
,at a Shade better terms. When in addition I state, as I have stated, 
that our loan was placed on the market at less than one per  .cent. of' the 

` rate which was charged with., the Imperial 'guarantee added, I think I 
naay fairly say the the Dominion of Canada has no reasonto be ashamed  
of the position in which it stands in the English market. 'There is„ 

another point  on  which issue has been taken by gentlemen  opposite
We have  been  'condemned., I think tmadvisedly, for electing to isssue this 

loan at a discount. Now,' if the-ce  ' is one principle of finance which  is 
better established than another, it is this—that it is almost impossible to 
.obtain as good a puce in proportion for a loan issued  at a premium  as  
can be obtained  foi  loans issued at a discount. I 'need not-enlarge upon , 
the reasons that  cause  investors to prefer such loans. 	Suffice ,to 'say 
that the fact is notorious, and if further proof of it is -wanted; it will be 
found in the fact that all these States to -which I haVe alludedhave preferred. to ,  
issue their loans at a discount, as I did. I have not referred to the • 

issues or France and the United States, because, great as the resource s . 
of these càuntries are; and high as their credit usually stands,  they  are 
debarred for many  causes  from any fan competition at present. ' .1 may . . 

- remark, however, that the State -  of Massachusetts, which,  as the ,hon. 

- gentleman knows;has al-ways commanded a high position in the English 
market, issued its ' Five  per  _Cents at the rate of 87 in 1870,  and 91 in  
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. 1871. They -appeal to have been ;  redeemable in .1891. - Taking the 
whole list of investments as set -  out in the usual authorities, 
although. I ani open to  correction  ,on that point—that- the statenient I 

• made is literally correct, namely, that no unguar,anteed loan .  of equal 
magnitude h.as ,been floated on. the English market  on.  such favorable 

. terms within the past twenty years. Moreover, in considering the 
situation, it must be borne in mind that no bona &le Canadian loan .on 
Our OWn credit-had been issued since the loan raised by Sir ALEXAPDDER 
GALT, in 1860, except one small loan of e00,000, negotiated .by  Sir  
<Toms,  ROSE under peculiar circumstan.ces. , It must also, be borne in min.d 

, that the great' number of foreign loans D.OW pressing on the English 
:market has caused, an increas.e in the rate of interest even  as regards 

 .securities of the 'first class, as any gentleman will find by referring to the.- 
.share list,  and more  particularly to  the lance of .consols during the last 
-twenty or twenty-five years. According to ,computations made by 
persons.entitled. to 'respect in these matters, notably, I believe, ,  by Mr. 
*DUDLEY BAXTER, it appears that no less a sum than two thousand.millions 

• sterling have been added to the nation.al inélebtedn.ess of v,arious nations 
appearing in the English Stock Exchange within .  the last , tWenty, years. 
Moreover, it may be  as well to call  the. attention of the House to thé fact, 
as bearing on the advisability of choosing-our OWn time for- placing, our 

•loans on the market, that the English Stock E -xchange is an extremely 
fluctuating and sensitiVe  body.  How- fluctuating it is may best be known 
by the simple statement that with.in.a shOrt period,  the  price of consols, 
although artificially kept up, h.as varied from six to ten and. twelve 'per 
cent. within à single year. It will  le apparent, :therefore, to the House,' 
that in additien to doing, all. in our power to maintain our credit, we 
must- also be in a:position. to choose our own time for puttin.g .our loans 
on the ,market, and unless ive do . so, no matter ,  how, good.. the financial 
condition of the country  may be, -‘ve may be required to, pay more than 
the rates we have been .previeusly paying. I may also remark, • 

. though ,this for the present is merely a, suggestion, that I. believe it 
would . greatly conduce to the advantage -of: Canada if we. could 
consoliélate the -various securities which are now -bearing several rates 
of interest, into one consolidated. Canadian .  stock. -  Some steps have 
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',been taken which, I hope, will ultimately result in achieving that 
• •desirabie end. 

HOil. Mr. TITPPErb—Wliat rate has the lion. gentleman fixed for the 
Sinkin.g ?' 

lion. Mr. CARTWRIGIIT—One-half per cent. The Sinking g-rtna., I 
may reinark, in Mr  l'ILLEY' s  lean is  one per cent  and, therefore, the 

'former transaction is a little more favorableto us than would. appear at 
first Sight. My hon fiend'lmoWs that a Sinking Fund at one per cent-. 
inéan.S 4 mneli earlier PayMent of principal than a Sinking Fund' at  one  
half Pei. dent. And now, Mr. SPEAllpi,. i desire tià review the'present 

>financial position of this country with.reference to , the engagements to 
Which this Go-verninent and the  country at largeis Committed. That posi-
tion. is' one of  a very' peculiar Character, as °hon gentlemen will readily' 
percei7e. I ` Shall begin from. the, 1st July ,  1814,, and lay 

— .before the  House à short synopsis of mu  engagements do,Wn to 
the end of the year , 1884; that  being  the  period at which most of 

, 
 

ou. 	now c-arrent will matu're. OUr position is  peculiar, hecause, in , 
kdditien`to being çominitted to Very large engagements, amounting hi 
the aggregate to fully' Sixty Millions, Which properly are chargeable to ' 
capital aceount, and  are meStly of the nature'  of 'debt incurred by treaty, 
it will be neeessary also to provide for some siXty oi sity-five Millions of 
dollars of old. debts Maturin.g during the next ten years, and we 
foie,  require te make previsien .  for a Suni of $125,000,000 during th.af 
Peried. _ I deSiré to lay,béfore the Flouse ,a,' sort of suminary of the mode 
in  Whicl. I thii-lk that' i tlidse heaYY  engagements" May.  be :Met, .Startinc; 
from the 1st Of July, I 874. On  that date, taking into„censideration the 
lean ,and'ether'aSSets--4heugh the loin  was not all Paid Up at that'date 

had in cash Seine $2 5. ,000,000 ,Of cdurse, by thiS timemost of that' . 
 Money haS been-  expended in the WaY indicated,,bni we still.havé enengh., 

•. I liope; to carry u s.  throligh the fbiancial'year ending the 30th day of June, ' 
1876. »In addition to the $25,000;000,' We have the EngliSli :gnarantee 
fima,,aineuiating to about $20,00,0,000; We may also cOunt'the Sink 

 mg  Funeapplicable to that pin.pese, which çannefbe less' than ,;($,000,- 
000, 'and I think that 'during these -ten years we shall Probably borroW 

, 	from our os)in  people,  through the medium of sayings banks, or reçeive 
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from  miscellaneous sources, about one million of dollars, annually,. 
amomiting in all to ab,out ten millions more. If the House coincides ,  
with._.  me  in the  opinion that it will be wise and prudent, with these heavy . 

 engagements, to.maintain a,steady, moderate  surplus,  ve ,will probably 
have another million  per annum from that seurcé, amounting 
to ten millions more. Of the total $125,000,000 I already see 
my way tolerably Clear to provide .$70,000,000 in the, way . 

- indicated., which'would leave some $55,000,000 to be borrowed on our. 
• own individual credit. The House Will understand that twenty-five or 

thirty millions of this amonnt. May be paid  at our option, but there are 
many reasOn.s why we should.pay off that particular debt  when  it matures, 
if possible. This sum is the loan negotiated by Sir A. T. GALT. • The 
House will therefore see that it will be necessary, or at any rate, expedi- . 
ent, to borrow, $75,000,000", (including the EngliSh gnarantee),, within. 
the next nine or ten years ; in other words. , it may be.necessary for us to, 

 appear in the English market as borrowers three or four times d.uring 
that period.. If we Succee d  in borrowing that sum at the rates whick 
have been recently establish.ed, the results will  be as follows :—$125,000,-. 
000 borrowed at an average offom: and one-halfper cent., Would cost $5,625,-. 
000,from which we ded.uct five or six per cent, interest on $65,000,000, , 	. 

. (that being the amonnt of the old debt maturing), which would represent, -` 
$3,600,000, leavina an additional burden of $2,025,000 per anmun. We 
may further ded.uct from this the suM of $750,000, representing interest on 

. the Sinking Fund and on the surplus, which I propose to secure as part. 
of oin: assets. 'This  ,would giVe the total of the additional interest for. 
which we will have to provide, if the House does not rush  into  fresh en-
tanglements and engagements at $1,250,000; Now, I have no' doubt; 
wh.atever that  the resources of this country will be ample to meet that. 
ad.ditional demand on us, though for reasons frequently ,stated. by Me from 

- my place in this House, I am not willing to add to the permanent expen-
diture of the country in the shape of interest any more thairI can ,help. 
Butin  order that we may obta in  these several loans gt a cheap rate sev-
eral tbings:ire reqUisite. We  must enjoy some moderate progress,. which 

. I have no doubt will take place, and we innst inspire  cm-  creditors with , 
 confidence that we will not again rashly commitAurselves .to‘ any Imprit-. 
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dent engagements. I ath not going ta reflect on the action of my prede-
cessor, but I -will sinajly state  as  a matter 'of fact that I found. -that the 
manner in Which they had entered in.to the Pacific Railway obligation 
was a serious obligation b. the -way of placing 'a loan  on  the Englib. h. 
Market. We nand also arrange our engagements' in such 'a manner as 
to be able to obtain thé full and complete control  of the English market 
so far as  to secUre  oui oWn time for borrowing'. That is the reason why 
I am eo ànxious to retain  the  Imperial guarantee bY Which  in case of 
need we can 'obtain  a toan under almoSt any coneeivablé circumstances. 
Now, if I do not lay very much stress on the probability of a -great in-
creaie in the revenue nom  the natural growth of the country; it is beCanse, 
as  every hen: gentleman knoWS, this cimmtry ai it grows and increases ha 
prosperity will require consid.erablé additibnal eenditures, and though. 
I hope we Will al-Ways Main.tain a moderate 'surplus, a considerable 
portion of  the  natural increase of revenue rinist go t6 meet contingencies 
which, in a country like ours, are inevitable. There Can be very little 
doult that to maintain the .portionS of the Paeific Railroad which will be 
conStrneted will entail a Considerable expenditure, and there will alSo be 
a considerable outlay, in settling with the Indians of the North West, 
and maintaining govern.ment  in thit region. No doubt a .certain portion 
of this expenditure may be fairly looked uPon  as productive, in the sense 
of bringing back into. (Mr coffers  seine  return for the nioneys expended, 
and I May acidlhat of all the sChernes submitted to this House, I believe 
tliat proposed,by my hen friend the Premier, foi  opening up that fine 
and considerable tract between French River and the Ottawa Valley, is 
the one "Which on the Whele is Most likely te acid to the paying 
productive population  of thé Province of Ontarid. I hope also that  oui 

 merchanti will be suecessful in finding new fields of trade WhiCh will 
partially compensate them for that Which w\e.  have foi the present failed 
to obtain  foin oui  friends on the other side of the line. My adviée then, 
in view of those'nuinerous continge.ncies which alWays ocCur in a country 
situated like Ours, is, that we ought to 'consider the natural g.rawth of our re., 

 venue as a fair offset again.st the inevitable additional expenditures whieh 
must occiir in the Dominion. It is not necessary for me ta spend any fiirth er 
time in reviewing the 'volume  of mu exporti and imports. I do not 
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• ,consider that it is any preof that a country like ours  is retrograding  in  
any way, because there is check to the imports. Many-, authorities 

. who are -entitled to great respect, incline to think that we have rather 
,overstepped the mark in our progress in this diréction.,› and I look upon 
the check to our imports more as an indication of greater prudence in 
the management of  our  commercial affairs than anything else. 
Moreover, a certai a portion'of this falling off is due rather to the decline 
in value  of certain articles' of consumption„than to  an  j decrease in the 
quantity con.sumed. On the whole, no branch of our trade and commerce 

• with the important exception of the trade in lumber, seeMs to have 
suffered., and the excellent harvest with which  we have been favored 
during the past year will have a very favorable effect, encouraging and 
inspiriting • every portion of the comMunity, mercantile as . well ' as  
agricultural. In connection with  tins  ' subject,-I may observe that there 

, is a large portion of onr iMports heretofore which -was probably caused 
by the extensive railway improyements in the Province of Ontario, and 
if we accept- the statement Made by the Treasurer of Ontario, in his 
place in the Legislative Assembly of.that Province, , the in.crease in the 
expenditure of the  pon-cinion can hardly be expected to do ,more than 
compensate for the large railway expendittue -which has -occurred. in 
Ontario during the last four or five years. According to the statement 
ofthathon. gentleman upwards of $30,000,000 had been or were about to be 
forthwith expende d  on the construction  of railways in that province 
alone, . giving an average of six millions per annum, which I hope has 
been, on the whole, of such a nature ,  as to largely aid the future 
prodUction of that region. ; but it is evident that for the time being the 

• , annual ex.penditure on the Pacific Railway and other works which 
will be about six millions on the average, as state d  above, will flot,  do  

> much  more  than make up for the- cessation of this expenditure in the 
Province Of Ontario and else-where. I do not Myself doubt in the least 
that great ultimate benefit will flow to that Province from the expèn.diture 

to  which I have alluded,. but I am aware, as other hon. gentlemen are 
aware, that the iminecliate results are not likely to be quite as great as 
might be supposed. The benefit, when it comes, will be solid, and it is 
to be ,  hoped it will be both very considerable and permanent. To those 
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' hon. gentlemen who consider that the very rapid increase of our 
mpôrtations froin-18,68-9 . to  1872  is a fair proof that  a Similar' ratio' of 
ncrease is • likely to continue after  the preSeeit 'temporary pause has 
passed, I would beg to observe that on looking over the importations ' 
the United States during the past sixty or ',seventy years they Will  flua, 
:as a rule, that any period of rapid expansion:iv :as • almost, invariably 
succeeded by.'a,long'peridd of compa:rative' inaction. •:Now, as this' is • a' 
-point  of  some little 'moment; Inlay be permitted  to' call the attentiôn of 

• the Ilonse to thdfact that whereas' in the Years hetween 1832 Und 1836 
the imperts of the : United States increased, alniest as ours have dene, 
from 'due luindred-raillione in 1832 to • one  hundred: and eightY-nine 
:millions in 1836 ;' thatifter'attaining• that figure in 1836; nô loss than 
eftee'n years elapsedléfore they:  again reached à like 'sum, and •that it 
was not until 1851, that' imports to the United: States regained the 
proportiens: they had arrived: 'atin 1836, à,nd• that, •teo;  in a 'peried; on' 
the: Whole, of great proSperitYlin that  country, and though the 'population 

the "same interval had increased from' fifteen; millionS to nearly ' 
' twenty-four. millions in 1851.° • :Dôubtlesà there were SpeCial :écluses 

r. 
contributing'to this -State of things', • and,  I do not anticipate' precisely the 
,same results here,, but it'is 'My cluty,•if the House ., or any'members of :it, -, 

, 'ehoese to aSsume the  'the'  fact of 'a <raPid increase in the pat  is 
neeessarilY a  proof that ail' equ:  ally r' apid increase i's to be looked for , 

thè  futurei---to call attention to -the fact that that great country, • 
'though it.iiicreased in essential prosperity' in all rdspeets in that interval, 

'reinalned  on  one 'occasion without any great increase taking.,place in' its •.• 
'imports -1er a period of no Jess.  than fifteen y,ears i  and  that a, Similar , 
,phenomenon repeatedly,, occurred at other times ;  though not on se , large 
a scale. The House will-therefore see that the problernbefore us is of :a 

•: complex character... •:Notonly have we to provide-for certain fixed 'heavy 
' ',annual engagements,, bu't' we have also •to, meet , :proniissory notes,' . 

if I may, se term. theni,. maturing at different hies  ove r à long tern]: of 

, years. Therefore, it is necessary to keep stronger than, if i,ve were. • 
,smply dealingiWith the ordinary annual: expenditure, and if any 'other 
expenditures we • Were  about  :to- incur were strictly within :our own. 
control. I inaY' here the statement made ,bY the  hen,: robe& 

.:Néri -7-See Tabfe, IrriporÉs iht'e the Milted. States ..or tbis term. given 	dix • 
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for Kingston in the debate on the Address. He said that I reinarked last 
. year that J, woulcl be prepared  to reduce, taxation dining the course of the 
- year. I beg to state,  that  was not what  1  said, as. you will see ,on 

referring to > my speech., , I, stated, that I did .not.think  if those supplies 
were granted it was,  at all  likely that it would be,. necessary to COMO 

before the IIouse again for" fresh taxation. Now, Sir, I am not ,  aware 
that there are ,  any other points of interest upon whiCh hou. members will 

, require explanation. If there are, I shall be glacl..tb give.them either now 
. .or at  a, later stage in the eyening., . I think .we, may • fairly congratulate 
ourselves:that our financial 'position hits materially improved since last 
year. A1 .immediate demands , (which were:considerable), have been." 
fully,met ; there. are no pressing claims upon  us,  with the exception 'of 

- those  for Public,woiks, for at least a year or. two ; ,we have, a' reasonable 
surplus  on  the transactions, of last year and I:have every reason to 
bolieve that .we shall  also liltve :  a' reasonable surplus on those, of the 
cUrrent year. It may also be added that we have so far made 110 inroads 
upon that valuable reser've, the IMperial Guarantee.. We  have 

completed the Intercolonial RailwaY, and the Prince Edward Island 
- Railway, and are therefore'.Yree to  tlun our  undivided enercbies and , 

attention to the' task of enlarging- and improving our canals and 
constructing the Canadian Pacifié Railway. We have succeeded in making 
such arrangements with British Columbia as, althougl .  involving us in 
very considerable liabilities, are yet quite within our ,power to perform; 
and I may add that, although many of us thought from the beginning 
that the demands made upon us by that Province were unieasonable and 

unduly onerous; we are neVertheleSs TrePared to.  discharge  our  

obligatiens fairly, provided:they  eau  l be brought within due hounds, and 

in accordance with'the spirit,' if not indeed the triM letter of that contract. 

I have no doilbt, therefore, that if we persevere in the ,  course I have 

indicated, in a very 'short  fine  we shall be in a . position  of the .highest 

credit. , Still, for the next  tell  years we must be prudent, and we ought 

liot to rush into other engagements until we have fairly disposed of those 

der which we.are already reSponsible, though with  this proviso, I am well 

cônvinc'ed tillit . anless somb .'entirely unexpected minfortune, overtak6S. : the 

the Cennitry, .(Écir which. we pannol, reasbnally look),  we 
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shall be able, financially, to give  an  lionerablé account  of  ourselves in 
the future. One  thing we may fairly say to our people, that the ,sacrifiées 

. which we are called upon to make;, are not ,being undertaken for' , any . 	„ 	, 
selfish local object, but in the largeSt sen.se  in .the future interest of the 
whole Of the Provinces of the  Dominion  have, ehosen to take upon 
ourselves a truly Imperial taskj,-:a greater .task,than was ever 'undertaken 
,by any nation of  oui  age ,  and  resources=that, of :coloniiing and 
developing a most enormous extent of country,not Éo mueh fer Mir :oWn 
benefit as that:of generationS yet to 'cdind.'  •That suclraa enterprise is 
.One winch ,will ,require ,our. utmost , energies, I do not for, MM  moment  
cleny,..but,although I admit „tins,  ,and admit also that while engaged  in 

 its prosecution We must be willing to forego other, works .of,muelt greater 
inimediate 'advantage, yet I hold' that it is far better we Should do so than , 
even' Seein'tb fail in meeting tlieobligationS to which Ï  have ' referred.' I 
belieVé that,' eVèry•man.Who fiàs paidanY'serietis attention • te 'the'fittiire 
of  Canada:1th°.  *S' right-Well that with uh'this niatter is 'a Struggle for the 
pessibilitY Of carVing  ont 't  'distinct national  existence .' This;ht any ra,t,. 
is • an 'ObjeCt:fer '.Which' we ''inaY, ïvell call Upon :Our people  :for . any 

.reasonable,s'acrifice, and  it will be at once  the  desire, -and the ,ini,erest. of 
the *, Government, to ,take :care that,. such 'sacrifices as may be inevitable 

',-restrained, within , due beunds. Perhaps, after ,a11,,,it• is: •• 
as  well  that •we 'like other people, .should be comPelled to 'test  oui ' 
strength and nerve.' Botter, indeed, in this respect,' shim we may thus . 
underge  in  pOadeful fashion the Ordeal to which:ail 'countries which'have 
.e-ver achieved.' any real !greatness hctvè hil,:,soonerCor Later,  fo.  submit, 

• thouglrto them.for the most part it s lias  • poine,, in the :shape',Of ,wasting 
and desolating:war.. GrOi.b1; benefits, I, cannot ,:doubt,.wilLarise,: if not io 
the .present,gen,eration,, 	least to, the Inhabitants who ,in ,the future will 
inhabit these vaseregions from the proseeutidir of  this great work, and ,I 
am  well pérsuaded that  the  people of Canada will not shrink from ,  carrying 
to .ft satiSfactory conclusion thwtask to which:they have set themselv'es  if 

 onceihey 'are convinced'that it can be achieved on anything like jtist,ancl. 
reasenablé tern:Ls. Iiip‘lacirig  in  yo' tir 'hand, 8ir, the resolUtion,t1tat,this 
House go , into Cemmittee to 'consider of  the  snpply to be granted' to ,I1Fti 

, IVIAJETY, I 'de,sire to express my Sene  0m. the  patiëlide' with which I • hee, 
. 	 . 

15e'en iisténecl tb by hon, ntentbérÉ  ou  kith, sideS Of the 
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MEMORANDUM A.',  

AS some discuSsion has arisen in‘respect to the question, how Much o 
the increase  of $1,375,000 in the Customs receipts of 1874 as compared . 
with these of 1873  are  due:to  thé  opei.ation (direct or indirect) of the new 
tariff, it may be as well ,  to stimmarize a few leading points in reference to 
this subjeCt, which may be divided. into two:classes. 

1st. Facts with regard to whieh there can be no dispute. 

2nd..Statements based on probabilities arising from these facts, and 

therefore a matter of opinion, more Or less, 'but strongly corroborated by 
various incidental circumstances. , 

As regards the first class, it is absolutely established-1st. That the 

total volume of,  dutiable imports for the first eight months of the fiscal 

year . 1874, ending 1st March, only exceeded that:for .  the corresponding 
period of,1873 by the sum of $1,170,000, almost the, whole of.which WaS 

due to  the  adinission of Prince Edward Island into the Dominion. 

• 2nd. That  the Customs revenue rip to the lst April of the  sanie  year 

was Only $250,000 more to that date of the fiscal year 1874 than  in 1873, 

 'although the effect of the expected new tariff (announced in the Speech 
from the Throme, 20th March >  1874),"was then beginning to be felt. 

, 3rd. That the Customs returns for 1874,likewise establish the fact that, 

the ,sum of $300,000 was obtained by the alteration of the tariff from 
15 to 17; per cent., a sum of $130,000 by the new duties imposed on tea, 
coffee, ships' •Materirds, iron, and miscellaneous articles,  and  about 
$100,000 more from the 'additional duties ou wines, gin, brandy, rum,.. 
whiskey, &c., amounting in  all  .to $530,000, obviously and directly 
derived from the' new tariff. 

3rd. a. That an enormous increase occurred in the importation' of cer-
tain articles the-last -three or four months of the fiscal year 1874, as 

Coln:pared  with tho same period in 1873, amounting to an 'increase of 

duties paid of nearly $400,000 on the articles of wine; gin, rum,' brand3;, 
whiskey and cigars alone. 
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4th. It  is also established by r the  evidence of the Customs reurnm.that 

there was à marked falling off in , the irnportation of many ôt ...the gtbeve. 
, articles ,cluring the six months from July, 1874, to 1st Januaay, 1875,. 
compared with the corresponding period ,  of the year 1873, thus.proving 
that a considerable portion of the natural* revenue  of  1875 had acthally .  
been anticipated.  This  occurs, as  bove stated,  in  such articles as  'bran-.  
dies, wines,  cigale,  85c.,  and  importation ofcottone, fancy,goods, ezé. 

5th. That this', occurred ,in spite of the harvest of 1874 haying.been 
enormeuSly superior to-  that of 1873, and. of the :wellLknown >circumstance 
that thè usual  and  inevitable .consequénee -  of a very, goed- harvest (other 
things,being equal)-, is inyariably to increaSe the consmnption of articles. 
of. luxury of those particular J(inds, (inter  

„ 6th'. That the total  volume of  imports  of  all  sorts was $100,000 leas 
fer the fiscal  Year 1874 than 'for' 1873; the gross' exporte being likewise 
about $450,00 .0 less , than. in 1873 sPite  or  Prince' Edward Eland 

, being included); 

As to the second class  of  'statements, thongh it is true that it is not • 
possible to' definewith Mathematical ekactiiess all thé effects' which arise 

. from  the imposition  of  .a new.  Tariff, Which  aie  often  of d'vèry uneXpeCted' 
and complicated nature, quite eneugh has been aseertained to léaVe no • , 
reasonable donbt that  a  ver3r 'large amount  of  revemid Properly due té the 
fiscal year of 1874.:75 WfiS anticipated.' There is'positive evidence to, show 

that the 'iniport of dUtiable geods up tel. st March,' 1874, had not hicréased, ' 
(Save only ,by thé  admission of Prhice Edward' Island). The presumption' 
therefore is, that they would not have increased from March to•July in • 
the ordinary state of things. Moreover, there is' no aubt. that' earlyin 
the spring  of  1874 ;  it  was well-knoWn ,(prior. to  the imposition of  •the 
tariff)that thetiMber trade was .  in a ,very depressed ,  state,' and' likely' to, 
continue in that  condition,  that it Was'alseknewn that the United States,  
one of the bed customers of Canada, we' re passing through a period of - 

• great commercial depression ; that up to a verylate period of the fiscal  
year 1874, there was  no  ground. ,for anticipating anything beyond an 

average harvest ; and that (as was  stated by,  Mr., TILLEY himself in, his „ 
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Budget speech of 1873), there washelieved to liftve'been an ever-impor-
tation of dutiable goods in.1873 'Frolii all ,  these circuinstaneeS, coupled 
with 'the before-mentiened faCt 'that  there  was , a  pesiiivedecroase in the 
gros volume of  exports and imports.  fer 1874, a strong probability exists 
that had it not,been for the indirect operation of the new  tarif f the total ' 
amount of ddiable goods-  m'orild not only not have' exceeded, lilt most 
probably would not have equalled 'the impertations of 1873. 

This siiPpOsition is very strongly confirmed bY the opinion 'exPressed, 
both  at  the'  time 'of the impositiOn of the tariff midi subsequently, bY 
several parties of the highest standing in  the commercial and financial 
world; who stated that in their judginent nothing but'the knoWledge that 
the tariff would almost inevitably be . increasèd; would have justified or  
led -to, ,  as great an importation in ,1874 as in '.1873. It is, obvious, 
therefore,  that  in,  addition to the $530,000 ; manifestly -due to the direct 
action  of the new,  tari'  f respecting which ,  no dispute Can arise, .a further • 
sum of $600,000, if not more, was due to its indirect effects, and,..was  in  

effect borrowed from the fiscal year of 1875. 

This was composed—lst, 'of goods paying 15 per cent. or upWards,  of:  . 	, 
which it is calculated that 'certainly tWo, .and probably .  three , millions  
were anticipated, giving revenue arising from this source at  from  
$300,000 to $450,000 ; 2nd, that ,  from the excessive importation of 
wines , . brandies, and similar articles, as comPared witli . the fiscal year 
1 873, a further revenue (in anticipation,) of.not less than $375,000, was 
derived, making • a total varying  «from $675,000 to $825,000 as the • 
estimated sum received in anticipation.. The result, it may be obseicved 
in passing, correspends very closely with the known,facts as revealed in 
the enerMous excess  of :  Customs  duties paid in between the ;  twenty. days 
.from 1et .April, 1874, compared with those 'paid during a .  like period 
in 1873 . 

	

' Customs,  let to 10th April, 1874 	  $560,140 
" 	lst to 10th April, 1873 	  ' 383,252 

	

nth tO 20th April, 1871 	  730,603 
" 	11th .to  2011i APril, 1873 	  264,270 
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Total amotmt $1,300,000 in round numbers in 1874, as againEt 
$645,0007in '1873, being a diffei:enée in  those twent3r dayà alone of 
$655,000 'presumably aniicipated., a Sum which, if added to the slim paid. 
after the 2011. APri111874, reSpecting which there: can be no doubt, will 
give a total' of $1,200,000 as '"the excess on Customs alone due fe new 
tariff, without taking into account cer'tain. Sums .  known to have beenpaid 
in advance in the latter Part of March. 

s a  mere matter of conjecture it appears probable that in view of the' 
general state of trade there would have been a-positive as well as a 
relative decrease in the importation of dutia,ble goods in the fiscal year 
year ending 30th June, 1874, unless the mercantile commimity had 
known both from Mr. TILLEY'S Budget Speech as well as many other 
sources (wholly apart from any statement made by the existing 
G6vernment) that the tariff would almost certainly be increased. 

How enormously the revenue for 1874 was affected by the tarift may 
be well illustrated from the case of cigars. Of this article, 159,000 lbs. 
had been imported in the eight months ending lst March, '1874, and 
there was no ground for expecting any larger proportionate amount to 
be entered for consumption during the four months closing 30th June, 
1874. ' 

•  The result of the approaching tariff *as» cause 278,000 lbs tobe entered: 
prior to July, 1874, almest all in April: This, alloWing 78,0001bs to repre-
sent the pi oPortionate importation for those  foui  months, would' show, at 
forty-five cents per lb. an . amount of duty.of not leds than $90,000 pre- . 
sumably anticipated (i. ,e. borrowed from 1874-5. for benefit  of 1873-4) on 
this single article alone: Similarly in the ,case .  of brandy. Here „ 
the 'importation for the first "eight months of 1874 only reached , 
e8,000 gallons as against 352,000 ,saine 'period of , 1873, while -in 

last  four  months .  Of 1874 the importation ' -svas 203,000 gallons' .  
as against, 338,0.00 gallons, for the ' lest  four  months of 1873. This 
would giVe an anticipation of duty in the single article of brandy of $87,000, 
ljeing 109,000 gallons at the old rate of 80 cent per gallon, not reckoning ,• 
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increased duty on the comparatively sinall amount imported after the 14th 
April, 1874. Without going into further debate it appears needless te say 
that these figures can only be accouded for on the assumption that as stated 
above a very large sum of money was anticipated, and in effect borrowed 
from 1874-5 for the benefit of 1873-4. 



Remarks. 

nine months of 1843, the termination of 
r being changed at, that time  from  

30th to June 30th. , 
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, MEMORANDTJM B. 

IMPORTS OF THE UNITED STATES FROM 1817 To 1851, INCLUSIVE. 

1817.. 99,250,000 
1818..121,750,000 
1819.. 87,125,000 

, 1820.. 74,450,000 
1821.. 62,585,724 

, 1822.. 83,241,541 
1823.. 77,579,267, 
1824.. 80,549,007 
1825.. 96,340,075 
1826.. 84,974,477 
1827.. 79,484,068 
1828.. 88,509,824 
1829.. .74,492,527 , 

 1830.. 70,876,920 
1831 _103,191,124 
1832..101,029,266 
1833..108,118,311 
1834..126,521,332 
1835..149,895,742 
1836..189;9,80,035 
1837..140,989,217 

, 1838..113,717,404 
1839: .162,092,132 
1840..107,141,519 
1841..127,946,177 
1842..100,162,087 
1043.. 64,753,799 
1844..108,435,035 
1845..117,254,564 
1846..121,691,797 
1847..146,545,638 
1848..154,998,928 
1849..147,857,439 
1850..178,138,318 
1851..216,224,932 

It will be observed that in the United States a very folnidable retro-

gression took place after 1836. _Canada has not gone through such period 

of extraordinary inflation, and it is not probable that it ha,s more than a 

temporary pause to apprehend. 
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